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Two weeks after his eighteenth birthday, everything changes for Evan Nash. When he injures his
head after being run down on his bicycle, he begins having strange, harrowing visions whenever he
tries to sleep. He turns to psychiatrist Shannon Mayer for help. Mayer has troubles of her own: her
daughter has been kidnapped, and sheâ€™s desperate for answers. Though sheâ€™s at first
skeptical of Evanâ€™s accounts, it quickly becomes clear that his mysterious ailment may be the
key to finding her child. Soon Evanâ€™s visions prove essential to the case but at a terrible cost.
Evan and Shannon face an agonizing decision: Should he risk himself to save the girl?Revised
edition: Previously published as Evan After, this edition of Through the Fog includes editorial
revisions.
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Eighteen year old Evan Nash is involved in an accident that will change his life forever. The accident
has left Evan having experiences that are progressively taking a toil on him physically and
psychologically. He seeks the help of psychiatrist Dr. Shannon Mayer who could also benefit from

psychiatric services. Mayer is trying to cope with a devastating traumatic event that has literally torn
her life apart. Both Evan and Mayer are fighting life and death battles. When it looks like they have
lost the battle, a small ray of hopeful light illuminates the dark night of their souls. Perhaps they can
help each other!I was looking forward to reading â€œEvan Afterâ€• because Michael Grumley
knocked the ball out of the park with â€œBreakthroughâ€• and â€œAmid the Shadows.â€• Now that I
have read it, I cannot wait for the next installment. â€œEvan Afterâ€• will make you angry, then it will
make you laugh and it may even make you cry. This book will most definitely make you want more!
The characters are so real and so personable that you quickly relate and bond with them. Their
predicaments will grip your heart and when you think you know what is coming, Grumley throws in
another twist and turn. Grumley does a superb job of bringing all these twists and turns together to
keep the plot moving toward an unexpected and unforgettable conclusion. It is only the conclusion
for this installment. I perceived that Grumley is just getting started with telling Evan Nashâ€™s story!
You will want to read this in one setting like I did. This is just the kind of story that draws you in and
keeps you there. It is the kind of story that begs to be retold again and again. And you will want to
tell your family and friends, but donâ€™t. This book elicits so many emotions it has to be read to be
experienced. There are so many great themes/issues in this book that will provide reading groups
with rich discussion material. This was a fascinating read!

Another wonderful read. Better then the superbowl. I just wanted to keep reading to find out about
more adventures of the last two characters in the book. Michael you left us wanting more.

Fast paced, well written novel with good character development. Really enjoyed the previous books,
â€œBreakthroughâ€• and â€œAmid the Shadowsâ€• and this one though is just as good.Look forward
to more.

I thought the story was interesting and character development excellent. I'm looking forward to book
2. This would make a great Tv series.

3.5 starsThis is a short, quick moving story that I was able to read in one evening. Granted, I was up
until mid-night to finish it but it was still just one evening. That in itself says a lot for me. If a book can
keep me awake that late on a weeknight, it has done a great job pulling me in and keeping my
interest. I probably would have given it 4 stars, however, there were a couple things that didnâ€™t
appeal to me. I didnâ€™t like the way the Roa character was introduced and then not revisited for a

long time. I think that expanding on that character and revisiting him more often could have added a
lot to the story. My other issue with the book was the ending â€“ instead of continuing the storyline
further for a smooth ending (and more of a full sized novel), I felt like the author just wrapped it up
with a bow to put it away and be done with it. I did enjoy the book, but felt there was potential to
have it be even better so I just canâ€™t give it a higher rating.Thank you NetGalley for allowing me
to read this book in return for an honest review.

I read this book in on afternoon! Could not put it down. Can't wait for the sequel! This is the 2nd
book I have read by Michael Grumley and they were both written very well!

This is Michael Grumley's third book. I liked his first so much I bought his second and e-mailed him
to tell him so. When this book came out he e-mailed me and I immediately bought it. I thoroughly
enjoyed "Evan After" and look forward to the sequel.Following an auto accident this young man,
Evan, starts having out of body visions, a Psychiatrist, with a secret, trys to help him. At risk of his
life, he ends up helping the doctor more than she could have ever in her life believed. The only
complaint I have is that the book is too short!

From start to finish, every time i turned a page i was not let down. This has everything a great series
needs and more. Trust me you will love it too.
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